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Introduction

An accurately/correctly fitting fixed prosthesis on the prepared 
tooth is an utmost important for the long term success of  the 
fixed partial restoration [1]. The success of  a dental restoration 
is determined by 3 main factors:esthetic value, resistance to frac-
ture, and marginal adaptation [2-4]. The survival of  the prosthesis 
depends mainly on the marginal adaptation.These marginal gaps 
(or) openings leads to plaque accumulation, biofilm deposition, 
secondary caries or recurrent caries formation;periodontal dis-
eases [5, 6]. These microgaps will also lead to microleakage; in-
crease in cement wear. The importance of  marginal adaptation 
of  fixed prosthodontics is to determine the minimum number of  
gap measurements required to create consistent results for gap 
analysis [7]. All these complications will affect the overall health 
of  the abutment teeth and the prosthesis [8]. 

Some of  the factors that affect the seating of  the prosthesis are 
undercut in the preparation, distorted impression, distorted wax 
pattern, distorted casting, over extended wax pattern, improper 
extension of  investment, improper burnout technique, excessive 
proximal contacts and nodules on the casting.
 
Marginal adaptation with a gap of  around 30 microns is clini-
cally acceptable. Normal acceptable margin is not overextended, 
underextended, too thick or open. Various materials to check the 
internal discrepancies are by using disclosing waxes, pressure in-
dicating paste, powdered spray, Elastomeric detection paste, Air 
abrasion and by running a sharp explorer from the restoration to 
the tooth and vice versa to check for any catch.

Many studies which involved case reports [9], surveys [10], sys-
tematic reviews [11-13], literature reviews [14-17], In Vivo studies 
[18-20], In vitro studies [21, 22] and retrospective studies [23] were 
carried out by our team previously. We are currently focusing on 
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epidemiological studies. The main objective of  the study is to find 
the frequency of  marginal misfit in the abutments among various 
sextants of  the dental arch.

Material And Methodology 

Sample Collection

This retrospective study was conducted in the university setting. 
Data chosen for evaluation were patients who reported to a pri-
vate dental college for any dental treatment. The details of  the 
patients were obtained from analysis of  86,000 patients from 
June, 2019 to March, 2020 from private dental records for the 
purpose of  preservation and efficient analysis of  the patients' 
details including intraoral, extra oral pictures, radiographic im-
ages and treatments done, which is maintained in a confidential 
manner. These served as records for the retrospective study. The 
study was conducted after getting ethical approval from the In-
stitutional Ethical Committee (Ethical approval number: SDC/
SIHEC/2020/DIASDATA/0619-0320). Cross verification was 
done with the help of  dental records data.Samples with improper 
data and repetitions were excluded from the study. The data is 
then arranged and checked for horizontal and vertical misfit of  
the framework by examining the RVG. 

Inclusion Criteria of  the data of  patients undergoing fixed dental 
prosthesis treatment, patients with informed consent and patients 
aged between 20 - 70 years. Excluded data were the ones with-
out acceptable radiograph for evaluation. Cross verification of  
data for errors and measures are taken to minimise sampling bias 
while double blinding the Analyser and Reviewer The internal and 
external validity of  the sample selected and all the samples are 
selected based on simple random sample.The data was collected 

and entered in the MS Excel spreadsheet and tabulated. Descrip-
tive statistics was used to evaluate the marginal fit evaluation fab-
ricated by various dental students and statistics were carried out 
using SPSS Software version 23.0 by IBM. Statistical tests used by 
ChiSquare and Crosstabs data are evaluated.

Results And Discussion

From the retrospective study, upper anteriors were reported with 
a frequency of  12 out of  it 9 teeth has shown a satisfactory hori-
zontal fit and 3 teeth has shown a not satisfactory horizontal fit, 
upper posteriors were reported with a frequency of  11 out of  it 
8 has shown a satisfactory horizontal fit and 3 teeth has shown a 
not satisfactory horizontal fit, lower anteriors were reported with 
a frequency of  22 out of  it 18 has shown a satisfactory horizon-
tal fit and 4 teeth has shown a not satisfactory horizontal fit and 
upper posteriors were reported with a frequency of  15 out of  
it 8 teeth has shown a satisfactory horizontal fit and 7 teeth has 
shown a not satisfactory horizontal fit.(TABLE 1)

The bar graph shows the overall percentage of  horizontal fit 
in various locations of  the teeth, in upper anteriors satisfactory 
horizontal fit is seen in 15% and not satisfactory horizontal fit is 
seen in 5%,in upper posteriors, satisfactory horizontal fit is seen 
in 13.33% and not satisfactory horizontal fit is seen in 5%, in 
lower anteriors satisfactory horizontal fit is seen in 30% and not 
satisfactory horizontal fit is seen in 6.67% and in upper posteriors, 
satisfactory horizontal fit is seen in 13.33% and not satisfactory 
horizontal fit is seen in 11.67%. Association between the location 
of  the teeth and horizontal fit was found to be statistically not sig-
nificant.(Chi-Square Value - 3.671 and p-value - .330), (p>0.05). 
(FIGURE 1)

Table 1. The table shows the cross tabulation of  horizontal fit among various locations of  the teeth.Association between the location of  
the teeth and horizontal fit was found to be statistically not significant.(Chi-Square Value - 3.671 and p-value - .330), (p>0.05).

TEETH
 HORIZONTAL FIT

Total

Pearson Chi-Square 
Value - 3.671

 P value - 
0.33

NOT SATISFIED SATISFIED
UPPER ANTERIORS 3 9 12
UPPER POSTERIORS 3 8 11
LOWER ANTERIORS 4 18 22
LOWER POSTERIORS 7 8 15

TOTAL 17 43 60

Figure 1. The bar graph shows the overall percentage of  horizontal fit in various locations of  the teeth. X axis represents the location of  the teeth and Y 
axis represents the total percentage. (Green colour represents the satisfied horizontal fit and Blue colour represents the not satisfied horizontal fit). Most of  
the not satisfied horizontal fit (Blue colour) cases were reported in lower posteriors and satisfied horizontal fit (Green colour)cases were reported in lower 

anteriors. Association between the location of  the teeth and horizontal fit was found to be statistically not significant. (Chi-Square Value - 3.671 and p-value 
- .330), (p>0.05).
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Upper anteriors were reported with a frequency of  12 out of  it 10 
has shown a satisfactory vertical fit and 2 teeth has shown a not 
satisfactory vertical fit, upper posteriors were reported with a fre-
quency of  11 out of  it 8 has shown a satisfactory vertical fit and 3 
teeth has shown a not satisfactory vertical fit, lower anteriors were 
reported with a frequency of  22 out of  it 19 has shown a satisfac-
tory vertical fit and 3 teeth has shown a not satisfactory vertical fit 
and lower posteriors were reported with a frequency of  15 out of  
it 14 has shown a satisfactory vertical fit and 1 teeth has shown a 
not satisfactory vertical fit.(TABLE 2)

The bar graph shows the overall percentage of  vertical fit in vari-
ous locations of  the teeth, in upper anteriors satisfactory vertical 
fit is seen in 10% and not satisfactory vertical fit is seen in 3.33%,in 
upper posteriors, satisfactory vertical fit is seen in 13.33% and not 
satisfactory vertical fit is seen in 5%, in lower anteriors satisfac-
tory vertical fit is seen in 31.67% and not satisfactory vertical fit 
is seen in 5% and in lower posteriors, satisfactory vertical fit is 
seen in 23.33% and not satisfactory vertical fit is seen in 1.67%. 
Association between the location of  the teeth and vertical fit was 
found to be statistically not significant (Chi-Square Value - 2.175 
and p-value - .314), (p>0.05). (FIGURE 2)

Marginal misfit of  fixed partial dentures corresponds to the mar-
ginal gap between the edge of  the prosthetic restoration and the 
limit of  the tooth preparation [24]. It contributes to cement expo-
sure, eventually leads to dissolution [24, 25].

Lost wax casting technique, considered the gold standard one 
[26]. However, it is technique sensitive; due to the possibility of  

distortion degree (approximately 100 microns), caused by differ-
ent factors that can occur during investment; wax removal, cast-
ing, finishing and polishing for conventional casting [27]. Direct 
human intervention in the manufacturing of  the crown could 
play a role according to the skill of  the dental laboratory techni-
cian and the relative importance of  his contribution [27, 28]. The 
number of  steps involved in the process was another important 
element, because the probability of  error increased with each ad-
ditional step required [29].

Recently, computer aided design and manufacturing has become 
available increasingly. These techniques have simplified manufac-
turing and contributed to the use of  different metals.It is reported 
that CAD/CAM systems, virtual design and computer controlled 
milling can result in better fit between the copings and the pre-
pared tooth in comparison with the conventional method.

Jorgensen and Petersen showed that cementation could signifi-
cantly compromise marginal adaptation [30]. Creating a space be-
tween the die and the prosthesis for the cement layer is known 
to significantly improve adaptation [31]. Eames advised coating 
the die, but not the marginal area, with a spacer varnish [32]. 
This coating is required in ceramic systems that do not involve 
CAD/CAM. With CAD/CAM systems, the cement space was 
set through the software interface. Some of  the reviewed studies 
measured the impact of  programming different settings on the 
resulting marginal and internal fit [33, 34].

Small cement space could lead to premature contacts between the 
internal surface of  the crown and the abutment tooth and hinder 

Table 2. The table shows the cross tabulation of  vertical fit among various locations of  the teeth.Association between the lo-
cation of  the teeth and vertical fit was found to be statistically not significant. (Chi-Square Value - 2.175 and p-value - .314), 

(p>0.05).

TEETH
 VERTICALFIT

Total
Pearson Chi-

Square Value - 
2.175

 P value - 
0.314

NOT SATISFIED SATISFIED
UPPER ANTERIORS 2 10 12
UPPER POSTERIORS 3 8 11
LOWER ANTERIORS 3 19 22
LOWER POSTERIORS 1 14 15

TOTAL 9 51 60
Figure 2. The bar graph shows the overall percentage of  vertical fit in various locations of  the teeth. X axis represents the location of  the teeth and Y axis 
represents the total percentage.Green colour represents the satisfied vertical fit and Blue colour represents the not satisfied vertical fit. Most of  the satis-
fied vertical fit (Green colour) cases were reported in lower anteriors and there is not much of  difference in cases with not satisfied (Blue colour) vertical 
fit. Association between the location of  the teeth and vertical fit was found to be statistically not significant.(Chi-Square Value - 2.175 and p-value - .314), 

(p>0.05).
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the evacuation of  excess cement from the occlusal surface of  the 
tooth, thus widening the marginal gap [35]. In some studies the 
impact of  porcelain veneering and firing on marginal fit was not 
significant [36, 37]. In contrast to this finding some authors found 
that porcelain veneering substantially widened the marginal gap 
[38, 39].

Conclusion

Generally, marginal adaptation with a gap of  around 30 microns 
is clinically acceptable and it can be clinically assessed by moving 
a sharp explorer from the framework to the tooth and vice versa. 
From the study it can be inferred that over contouring or under 
contouring was more evident in lower posterior restoration. Ver-
tical discrepancy was equally seen in all examined teeth. Further 
studies can be done in future with large sample size and evaluating 
the marginal discrepancy among different finish line configura-
tions and the type of  final restoration material.
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